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Florida Power Corporation (FPC) and Lake Cogen Ltd. (Lake), a 
qualifying facility (QF), entered into a Negotiated Contract 
(Contract) on March 13, 1991. The term of the Contract is 20 
years, beginning July 1, 1993 when the facility began commercial 
operation, and expiring July 31, 2013. Commilted capacity under 
the Contract is 110 megawatts, with capacity payments based on a 
1991 pulverized coal-fired avoided unit. The Contract was one of 
eight QF contracts which were originally approved for cost recovery 
by the Commission in Order No. 24734, issued July 1, 1991, in 
Docket No. 910401-EQ. 

In August, 1994, a dispute arose between FPC and Lake 
regarding the interpretation of the energy pricing methodology as 
defined by Section 9.1.2 of the Contract. Section 9.1.2 of the 
Contract is as follows: 

Except as otherwise provided in section 9.1.1 hereof, for 
each billing month beginning with the contract In-Service 
Date, the QF will receive electric energy payments based 
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upon the Firm Energy Cost calculated on an hour-by-hour 
basis as follows: (I) the product of the average monthly 
inventory chargeout price of fuel burned at the Avoided 
Unit Reference Plant, the Fuel Multiplier, and the 
Avoided Unit Heat Rate, plus the Avoided Unit Variable 
O&M, if applicable, for each hour that the Company would 
have had a unit with these characteristics operating; and 
(ii) during all other hours, the energy cost shall be 
equal to the As-Available Energy Coat. 

In 1991, the time at which FPC entered into its contract with Lake, 
FPC's forecasts indicated that as-available energy prices would 
exceed firm energy prices throughout the entire term of the 
Contract. Based on these projections, prior to August 1994, FPC 
paid Lake firm energy payments for all energy delivered from the 
cogeneration facility. In 1994, FPC conducted an internal audit of 
its cogeneration contracts. Because of falling coal I oil I and 
natural gas prices, excess generation during low load conditions, 
and exceptional nuclear performance, FPC's modeling of the avoided 
unit indicated that during certain hours, firm energy prices would 
be greater than as-available energy prices indicating that the 
avoided unit would be cycled off in FPC's dispatch. FPC adjusted 
its payments to Lake and other cogenerators tb reflect these 
changes in the operation of the avoided unit. This reduced the 
total energy payment to Lake and ultimately led to the pricing 
dispute. 

On July 211 1994, FPC filed a petition (Docket No. 940771-EQl 
seeking a declaratory statement that Section 9.1.2 of the 
negotiated contract was consistent with then Rule 25-17.0832(4) (b), 
Florida Administrative Code. This rule referenced avoided energy 
payments for standard offer contracts, and was a basis for 
evaluating negotiated contracts. Several cogenerators, including 
Lake, filed motions to dismiss FPC's petition. FPC later amended 
its petition and asked the Commission to determine whether its 
implementation of Section 9.1.2 was lawful under Section 366.051, 
Florida Statutes, and consistent with Rule 25-17.0832(4) (b), 
Florida Administrative Code. In Order No. PSC-95-0210-FOF-EQ, the 
Commission granted the motions to dismiss on the grounds that the 
Commission did not have jurisdiction to adjudicate a dispute over 
a provision in a negotiated contract. However, the Order 
recognized the Commission's continued responsibility for cost 
recovery review. The Order is attached to this recommendation a~ 
Attachment. 1. 

Subsequent to the filing of FPC's petition in Docket No. 
940771-EQ, Lake and other QFs, filed lawsuits in the state courts 
for breach of contract. On January 23, 1996, the Fifth Judicial 
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Circuit Court issued a Partial Summary Judgement (Summary 
Judgement) for Lake in Case No. 94-2354~CA-Ol regarding the energy 
pricing dispute. The Partial Summary Judgement is attached to this 
recommendation as Attachment 2. 

On November 25, 1996, FPC filed a petition for approval of a 
Settlement Agreement between FPC and Lake. The modifications to the 
Contract pursuant to the Settlement Agreement have the following 
components: 

1) A revised energy pricing methodology for future energy 
payments and settlement of a coal transportation issue. 

2) Restructuring of variable 0~ and capacity payments. 

3) Reimbursement for the historic energy pricing dispute. 

4) CUrtailment of energy during off-peak periods from 110 MW 
to 92 MW. 

5} A buy-out of the last three years and seven months of the 
Contract, resulting in a termination date of December 31, 
2009, rather than July 31, 2013. 

The cost for the buy-out will be paid to Lake in monthly 
payments from November, 1996 to December, 2008. On December 11, 
1996, FPC paid Lake $5,512,056 to reimburse the OF for the disputed 
portion of energy payments made during the period August 9, 1994 
through October 31, 1996. FPC requests that the Settlement 
Agreement be approved on an expedited basis, including confirmation 
that the Negotiated Contract between FPC and Lake, as modified by 
the Settlement Agreement, continues to qualify for cost recovery. 

FPC believes that the Settlement Agreement will result in 
approximately $26.6 million Net Present Value (NPV) in benefits to 
its ratepayers through 2013. These benefits are based on a 
comparison of costs between Lake prevailing in the lawsuit and the 
modified Contract. FPC's cost-effectiveness analysis is attached 
to this recommendation as Attachment 3. 

The Commission approved the Petition for Expedited approval by 
a 3~2 vote at the June 24, 1997, agenda conference. At the July 
15, 1997, agenda conference, the Commission voted to reconsider its 
decision after being advised that one Commissioner voting with the 
majority had mistakenly voted to approve the agreement. The 
Commission also requested that the parties brief the legal issue 
(Issue ll. This recommendation addresses those briefs in Issue 1. 
The recommendations and analyses for Issues 2-5 are identica~ to 
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those first presented at the June 24, 1997, agenda conference. 
Lake also requested Oral ArgUment on this matter. Since interestPd 
persons may always participate in the discussion of items scheduled 
for proposed agency action, staff believes this request is moot. 
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ntsme'IOI or I881JB6 

ISSQE 1. Can the Commission deny cost recovery of a portion 
of the energy payments made to Lake regardless of the 
outcome of the current litigation? 

RECQII?TfQATIQR: Yes. Jurisdiction over retail cost recovery 
is exclusive to this Commission. An adjudication of rights between 
a utility and a qualifying facility by a court is not dispositive 
of the utility• s authorization to recover these costs from the 
ratepayers. Cost recovery under PURPA and Section 366.051, Florida 
Statutes, is limited to the utility's full avoided cost, as of the 
time the contract was approved. At least one recent decision 
suggests that a state regulatory commission has jurisdiction to 
clarify and interpret ita QF contract approvals. [BLIAS] 

STAFf ANALXSIS: As mentioned in the case Background, a Partial 
Summary Judgement regarding the energy pricing dispute was entered 
in the Lake civil litigation against FPC. However, this finding 
does not mean that Lake has prevailed in ita interpretation that 
the contract requires Lake to be paid at the firm energy price lOOt 
of the time, only that FPC was wrong in its assertion that as
available energy payments would not be based on the so-called "four 
parameter• avoided unit. 

A recent decision suggests that a state Commission's 
jurisdiction with respect to negotiated QF contracts is not as 
limited as this Commission has previously determined. 

On November 29, 1996, the New York Public Service Commission 
(NYPSC) issued a declaratory ruling concerning a negotiated OF 
contract between Orange and Rockland Utilities and Crossroads 
Cogeneration, Inc. (Crossroads). The specific question involved 
Orange and Rockland's obligation to purchase additional output from 
an expansion of the facility. Crossroads contended that the 
contract, which was approved in 1988, required Orange and Rockland 
to purchase the output. Crossroads contended that the New York 
Commission did not have jurisdiction to adjudicate its claim, 
citing as authority Freehpld Cgqcneration Associates. L.P. v. Board 
of Regulatory Qommissioners, 44 F.ld 1178 (3d Cir. 1995). 

In its decision granting the request for a declaratory ruling, 
the New York Commission stated: 

As was recently reaffirmed, it is within our authority to 
interpret our power purchase contract approvals, and that 
jurisdiction has been upheld by the courts. The 
precedents involving interpretation of past policies and 
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approvals, and not the contract non-interference policy 
that Crossroads cites, control here. As a result, the 
approval of the original contract for the Crossroads sitP 
may be explained and interpreted, and O&R's petition may 
be construed as requesting that relief. 

Crossroads then filed a five count complaint in Federal 
District Court, seeking both contractual and antitrust damages. 
Crossroads alleged that the New York State Commission lacked 
subject matter jurisdiction. In an opinion issued June 30, 1997, 
the Court granted Orange and Rockland' a Motion to Dismiss the 
complaint, finding, among other things, that Crossroads was 
collaterally estopped from asserting the jurisdictional issue in 
the Federal Court. The Court relied on the Restatement (2nd) of 
Judgements in assessing Crossroad's claim: 

When a court has rendered a judgement in a contested 
action, the judgement precludes the parties from 
litigating the question of the court's subject matter 
jurisdiction in subsequent litigation except if: 

(1) The subject .. tter of the action was ao plainly 
beyond tbe court' a juriadictica tbat ita entertaining the 
action was a ..nifeat abuse of authority; or 

(2) Allowing the judgement to stand would substantially 
infringe the authority of another tribunal or agency of 
government; or 

(31 The judge.ant was rendered by a court lacking 
capability to make an adequately infor.ed determination 
of a question concerning ita own jurisdiction and as a 
matter of procedural fai~ tbe party seeking to avoid 
tbe judg..-nt should bave oppoztunity belatedly to attack 
the court' a subject .. tter jurisdiction. (emphasis added) 

Restatement (Second) of Judgements 5 12 (1982). Having 
carefully considered the arguments set forth by the 
parties in their briefs and at oral argument, the Court 
determines that none of the three above-mentioned 
exceptions applies to the jurisdictional determination 
made by the NYPSC. Accordingly, plaintiff is preluded 
from relitigating the issue of the NYPSC's subject matter 
jurisdiction in this, the second proceeding between these 
parties. 

The court found that none of these exceptions applied and dismissed 
Crossroads' complaint. 
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The opinion suggests in a footnote that Crossroads has filed 
a direct appeal in the State Court of the NYPSC's jurisdictional 
determination. Staff as of this filing has been unable to confirm 
that fact. 

Staff recognizes that a finding that a QF is collaterally 
estopped from challenging a jurisdictional ·finding is not as 
compelling as a determination of the issue on a direct appeal. 
However, it is probative on the is•ue, especially given the Court's 
reliance on the exception stated in the Restatement 2d. Staff also 
notes that Florida Power Corporation baa recently filed this 
Opinion, and the New York Commission's ruling as supplemental 
authority with the Florida Supreme Court (Case No. 88,280) Panda
Kathleen. L.P .. y. Florid& Ppwer Qorppratign and Florida Public 
Seryice eomnission. This appeal has been pending for over a year. 

The New York Commission seems to have drawn a distinction on 
the jurisdictional question not along the standard offer 
tariff/negotiated contract line. Rather, it asserts jurisdiction 
over matters addressing the interpretation and clarification of 
past policies and approvals and eschews jurisdiction to apply those 
interpretations and policies to disputed factual determination. 

Such a policy could have significant application in this 
docket. Florida Power Corporation first asked this Commission to 
declare that FPC had properly calculated the energy payments due 
Lake pursuant to the contract. This determination is inext~icably 
linked to what the Commission approved when it approved the 
contract. 

If as staff suggeata and FPC contends, the contract 
contemplates that the •avoided unit• would cycle in FPC's system 
economic dispatch and if as ataff believes and FPC contends, the 
contract provides for the use of actual fuel prices and not 
projected fuel prices, then Lake's aaaertion in the circuit that it 
is entitled to firm energy payments lOOt of the time is ~uspect. 
If this assertion is suspect, then the •savings~ associated with 
the buy out are overstated. If the Commission does in fact have 
the jurisdiction to resolve the question of what was contemplated 
at the time of approval, the uncertainty of the outcome of the 
circuit court litigation would not be a factor in the decision to 
approve the buy out. 

In its brief, Lake provided the following summary of 1 t s 
argument: 

The Commission is preempted by federal law from 
revisiting its approval, for cost recovery purpose s, of 
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the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract, and from denying FPC the 
opportunity to recover payments made pursuant to the Lak0 
Cogen-FPC Contract as it may be interpreted by a court ot 
competent jurisdiction. Moreover, any attempt to revisit 
the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract, or to deny cost recovery 
thereunder, would be inconsistent with the Commission's 
own statements regarding administrative finality of its 
orders approving contracts between utilities and QFs for 
cost recovery purposes. Finally, for the Conunission to 
deny approval of the Lake CoCJen-FPC Settlement Agreement, 
where it has previously approved the nearly identicdl 
Pasco Cogen-FPC Settlement Agreement, would be contrary 
to the Florida Administrative Procedure Act and violative 
of the equal protection guarantees of the Florida and 
United States Constitutions. For the foregoing reasons, 
the Commission should not disturb its prior approval of 
the Settlement Agreement between Lake Cogen and FPC. 

fPC summarized its position on the question as follows: 

The Commission has previously ruled that it would defer 
to the courts to interpret the negotiated contract's 
pricing provision. That order is a final order that is 
binding upon the Commission in this proceeding under 
principles of administrative finality. Having defer rpcj 

the interpretation of the pricing provision to t lw 
courts, the Commission may not, in a subsequent cost 
recovery proceeding, base a disallowance of contract 
payments on an interpretation of the very same pricing 
provision that is inconsistent with the interpretation 
given by the court at the conclusion of the pending 
litigation between Lake Cogen, Ltd. ("Lake") and Florida 
Power. Indeed, to rule inconsistent with the ruling in 
Pasco Cogen docket would be arbitrary and capricious. 

Each of the points raised by the parties is addressed 1n the 
following sections. 

I. PREEMPTION 

Lake's first argument is that the Commission is preempted by 
federal law from revisiting our contract approval or approval f <~ r 
cost recovery of OF purchases. Lake cites freehold 1 ~upr") o~r1· l 
West Pennsylvania Power Co. y. Pennsylvania Public Ut1l1ty 
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Com..'Tiissioo, 659 A.2d. 1055 (Commw. Ct. 1995) in support of this 
proposition. The Freehold court stated "once the BRC approved the 
power purchase agreement between Freehold and JCP&L on the ground 
that the rates were consistent with avoided cost, just, reasonable, 
and prudentially incurred, any action or 0rder by the BRC to 
reconsider its approval or to deny the passage of those rates to 
JCP & L's consumers under purported state authority was preempterl 
by federal lawH 44 F.3d. at 1194. Staff is not suggesting thdt 
the Commission revisit its contract approval or modify the amount 
of the energy payments that qualify for cost recovery under the 
terms of the contract as approved by the Commission. Rather, statf 
believes those energy payments should be calculated consistently 
with the express terms of the contract. Calculating the energy 
payments consistently with the express terms of the contract does 
not constitute a modification to revisitation of, or denial of cos~ 
recovery under, the existing contract. Rather, it means that the 
cogenerator is bound by the terms it accepted at the time the 
contract was approved. Any buy-out of the contract must be 
evaluated against those terms. 

Lake then suggests that the •filed-rate doctrine• •forecloses 
any Commission attempt to impair FPC's right to cost. recovery." 
(Lake Brief, p. 14) The filed-rate doctrine is a judicially created 
requirement that states honor rates aet for wholesale transactions 
by FERC regulated utilities. This doctrine is not applicable to 
the Lake Contract. Lake is not a FERC-regulated utility, and the 
rates in this contract were not set in a wholesale rate-making 
proceeding. All of the cases cited by Lake involve rates set by 
the FERC for wholesale transactions involving regulated utilities, 
except Connecticut Light and Power Co., 70 FERC 61012. This was a 
request for a declaratory statement that a utility was not 
obligated under PURPA to purchase the output of a solid waste 
facility at a price greater than the utility's full avoided cost. 
This purchase was compelled by a Connecticut state law. The 
requested declaratory statement was granted. 

Lake next argues that a mistake in connection with a stdte 
Commission's calculation of avoided cost is insufficient to 
overcome federal preemption. Lake again cites to freehold and ~ 
Penn. in support of this proposition. As discussed above, t hos•• 
cases are distinguishable from the instant situat. ''· ~t 1tt is fl()t 

suggesting that the Commission revisit its decision to approve tile 
contract or to change the terms of the contract. Rather, sta ft 
submits that cost recovery should be limited to what Wds 

contemplated by the parties and the Commission at the time it w<~s 
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approved. What was approved was a unit that could, depending on 
several factors be subject to cycling and, therefore, enerqy 
payments based on the as available rate. 

II. ADMINISTRATIVE FINALITY 

Both Lake and FPC argue the doctrine of administrative 
finality, although in slightly different contexts. Lake suggests 
that Order No. 25668, Implementation of Rules 25-17.080 through 25-
17.091. Regarding Cogeperation apd Small Power Production and the 
Florida Supreme Court's affirmation in florida Power ' Light Co. v. 
Beard, 626 So. 2d 660 (Fla. 1993) of the Commission's act ions, 
articulate a policy of not revisiting prior determinations with 
respect to QF contracts, except in certain limited situations. 
Staff believes that a decision by the Commission to limit cost 
recovery to what was contemplated at the time of the contract is 
not a "revisitationH of cost recovery of contract approval. Both 
cases cited by Lake {Freehold, supra and West Penn, supra) involve 
attempts by a utility and/or a state commission to change a 
contract based on changed circumstances. That is not what staff is 
recommending in this case. 

Florida Power suggests that, having determined this was a 
matter for civil court determination, the doctrine of 
administrative finality precludes the denial of cost recovery in a 
subsequent proceeding. Staff finds this argument somewhat 
compelling. Parties and others whose substantial interests are 
affected by the Commission's decisions, need to be able to rely on 
the finality of those decisions. However, in its brief, Florida 
Power Corporation states: " .•. Florida Power believed, and continues 
to believe, that the Commission did have jurisdiction to interpret 
this pricing provision". The New York Public Service Commissi on's 
determination concerning the Crossroads cogeneration contract tends 
to support this position. Staff believes it is fair to 
characterize this aspect of the Commission's jurisdiction as 
somewhat unsettled. Further, the circuit court has not yet ruled 
on the ultimate question. 

Staff believes there is a distinction between what is due 
under a contract and what is appropriate for cost recovery. If 
this is no t the case, a regulatory out clause is of absolutely no 
effec t in a Qf contract. Staff submits that the existence of such 
a clause is an explicit acknowledgment, by the parties, that some 
amounts due under the contract may not be appropriate for cost 
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recovery. It is an allocation of the risk of such a determination 
by the Commission and a reasonable, enforceable contract provision. 

In this context of an unsettled and difficult jurisdictional 
question, it is within the Commission's discretion to review its 
past determinations. 

III. EQUAL PROTECTION 

Both Lake and FPC argue that the Commission's denial of this 
petition would be "arbitrary and capricious"' and violative of 
Section 120.68(12){b), Florida Statutes. That section provides for 
remand where agency action is inconsistent with prior decisions if 
not adequately explained by the agency. Both parties suggest that 
the decision in Docket No. 961407-EQ (Pasco) requires an identical 
result in this docket. Staff does not believe the two petitions 
are so "similarly situatedR as to compel approval of this petition. 
At least three bases distinguish the instant contract: 

1. This settlement has additional rate impacts of 
approximately 50 cents per month per customer 
through the year 2009. The Commission could 
reasonably decide, after weighing the 
interests of the parties and the ratepayers 
nQl to impose these additional costs. 

2. This settlement has additional 
intergenerational equity impact, with the 
effect of the buy outs being cumulative. The 
Commission could reasonably decide, after 
weighing the interest of the parties and the 
ratepayers, that it is not appropriate to 
shift the costs of this contract forward to 
today's ratepayers or the benefit of 
tomorrow's ratepayers. 

3. The decision rendered by the New York 
Commission with respect to the Crossroads 
contract, and the decision by the Federal 
District Court suggests that the Commission's 
jurisdiction in the area of 
clarifying/explaining/interpreting its 
contract approvals is not as limited as 
previously thought. Part of the rationale for 
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approving the Pasco settlement was the risk 
associated with a civil court's interpretation 
of the contract. If the Commission has the 
jurisdiction to explain its approval, this 
"risk" is significantly reduced. 

ThP. parties to the Commiaaion' a determination in I.Jucket 
Nu. ~4 U"/"11 · EQ recognized that a civil court • s determination of 
contract rights is not dispositive of the issue of coat recovery 
from the ratepayers. This issue was discussed at length during 
Oral Argument in Docket MOs. 940357-BQ, 940771-EQ, and 940797-EQ. 
While a court of competent jurisdiction may make a decision that 
determines the rights under a contract between the utility and a 
cogenerator, this Commission and the utility's ratepayers are not, 
by that fact alone, bound by that decision for cost recovery 
purposes. In arriving at ita decision that the interpretation of 
negotiated QF contracts is a matter of civil court jurisdiction, 
the Commission recognized the difference between the adjudication 
of contract rights between the parties to the contract, and cost 
recovery from the ratepayers. This consensus position was most 
clearly articulated in the following exchanges between a 
Commissioner and Mr. Watson, representing Pasco Cogen: 

COMMISSIONER: And my question to you is: 
interpreted that contract, are we bound to allow 
that interpretation? 

Once a court has 
recovery based on 

MR. WATSON: I don't think you're bound. I think the parties 
are bound. And I think if you disallow a portion of the payments 
that Florida Power makes to my client under the contract, and 
Florida Power Corp then invokes the reg-out clause and says, "we 
paid you that money, but the Commission didn't let us recover it 
from our ratepayers, therefore give it back under the reg-out 
clause, I think there are different issues that arise there than 
you have before you right now. I think you have absolute authority 
over the costs that you permit Florida Power Corporation to pass 
onto its ratepayers. I mean, you have got that under 366.06. But 
that doesn't give you authority over the terms and conditions of 
the contract that Florida Power has with Pasco Cogen or the 
Southern Company or Georgia Power or XYZ Typewriter Company or 
Hertz Rent-a-Car. You don't have any jurisdiction to interpret the 
terms of those contracts. You can look at the costs that flow from 
the contracts and say, •we think this is too much" or "We think 
this is okay and we're going to permit you to recover X of the X 
plus Y." (TR 53-54) 

Mr. Watson further clarified the parties• position with the 
following exchange: 
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MR. WATSON: ... let me complete that bright line distinction 
very briefly. There's coat recovery and that's something you 
clearly have jurisdiction over; there's Florida Power•s obligation 
to my client under the contract; and those are totally separate 
items. For coat recovery purposes, you -- well, the court may say, 
•we find that Florida Power's obligation under the contract is to 
pay Pasco Cogen the firm energy price whenever its avoided unit 
would have operated.• Okay. You look at that court order and you 
look at the contract, if you want to; I don't care how you do it. 
But you say, "For coat recovery purposes, we're only going to let 
Florida Power pass on to ita ratepayers the as-available energy 
coat." Well, guess what Florida Power is going to have to pay us? 
They're going to have to pay us a firm energy price, we have a 
court order that says so. 

COMMISSIONER: Okay. 

MR. WATSON: You pass on the as-available, their stockholders 
pay the rest. 

COMMISSIONER: In that situation, would the regulatory-out 
clause not be implemented? 

MR . WATSON: Maybe, maybe not . 
today. (TR 63-64) 

That• a not the issue her·e 

The uncertainty of the application of the regulatory-out 
clause with respect to coat-recovery was also supported i.>y Mr. 
McGlothlin, representing Orlando Cogen Limited, when he stated: 

If that amount resulted in some different amount than the 
court said that we were entitled to recover, then the 
question arises, how does the reg-out clause come into 
play? Well, perhaps the reg-out clause will come into 
play so as to deny the QFa the amounts that they contend 
they are entitled to, but perhaps not. That will be also 
for the court to determine, the interpretation and the 
application of the reg-out clause. (TR 91) 

Mr. Sasso, representing FPC, agreed that the Commission could 
differ with the Circuit Court's decision, but he had a slightly 
different view about the application of the regulatory-out clause 
when he stated: 

A court has been asked -- several courts have been asked 
to look at this matter. But a court cannot provide 
authoritative and meaningful relief in this matter. I 
would differ with Mr. Watson's answer to the Chairman's 
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question about this. A court may render an 
interpretation of the contract and determine that the 
cogens are right and that Florida Power Corporation has 
to pay them firm paymenta all the time throughout the 
life of this contract; but that ia not the issue that 
this Commission will ultimately resolve, which is: What 
payment levels are authorized by thia Commission? What 
payment amounts will be approved by this Commission for 
cost recovery purposes? And if this Commission decides 
that the court was in error, that the Commission meant 
one thing when it approved these orders and, by goodness, 
that's what's going to be approved for cost recovery 
purposes, the reg-out clause will come into play. And 
that will happen after the court'a determination, will 
not be the matter that ia before the court, and the 
court's order will not speak to it. The reg-out clause 
will be triggered and the OFs will be denied the illusory 
benefit of their court effort. (TR 78-79) 

Staff believes that all theae statements fairly describe the 
correct interpretation of the applicable law. Based on these 
statements, it appears that the parties involved in the Lake 
proceeding recognize that Commission approval for cost-recovery is 
not per se controlled by a circuit court's decision, and that the 
application of the regulatory-out clause is a separate issue. 

The Commission stated in Order No. PSC-95-0210-FOF-EQ, that 
jurisdiction to resolve contractual disputes in negotiated OF 
contracts rests with the civil courts. This Commission has never 
had, and does not have, the authority to award damages, costs or 
attorney's fees. However, jurisdiction over cost recovery is the 
sole responsibility of the Florida Public Service Commission 
governed by Section 366.051, Florida Statutes, Section 210 of 
PURPA, and Part III of Rule Chapter 25-17, F.A.C. Staff further 
believes that this Conunission has the obligation to ensure that. 
payments to OFs are in accordance with the terms of the contract, 
as understood by this Commisaion, at the time the contracts were 
originally approved for cost recovery. 

The Commission has recognized that its participation as a 
party, amicus curie, or fact-finder after referral by a civil court 
in these type disputes can further judicial economy, assist in 
assuring consistent interpretation by the courts of Commission
approved contracts, and help protect the interests of the 
ratepayers in this type of dispute. Staff will pursue 
participation in the civil court caaea, where appropriate, and wit II 
Commission approval, as a meana of aaauring that these disputes are 
consistently and efficiently resolved. 
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ISSUi 2. Should the Settlement Agreement between Florida 
Power Corporation and Lake Cogen, Ltd. (Lake) be approved 
for coat recovery? 

fRIMABY psn I BIIPtTIQII: Yea. Approval of the Settlement Agreement 
mitigates the risks associated with the uncertainty of civil 
litigation. On balance because there is more monetary risk in 
rejecting the Settlement Agreement than approving it, giving at 
least some intuitive recognition to the reduced need for 
replacement capacity due to deregulation increases the Settlement 
Agreement's coat-effectiveness, and using traditional regulatory 
rate base accounting as the basis to calculate simple payback, the 
contract buy-out should be approved. [JENKINS, FLOYD) 

ALmtJ!,TIVB 'B'' p 'I!TJCM: No. The proposed Settlement Agreement 
should not be approved because it is not coat-effective. The 
modifications to the Contract result in a net overpayment of 
avoided costs of approximately $17.1 million NPV. Chapter 366.051, 
Florida Statutes, Section 210 of PURPA and this Commission's Rules 
require that QF payments not exceed a utility's full avoided costs. 
[TRAPP, BALLINGER, DUDLEY, HARLOW, ELIAS) 

SBCQND ALTBBQTI\11 PI!' '''"TIC.: No. The proposed Settlement 
Agreement should be denied since it cannot be shown to be cost
effective. Baaed on reasonable economic and legal assumptions, 
sensitivity analyses indicate that the likelihood of the agreement 
yielding ratepayer loaaea is roughly equivalent to the likelihood 
of it yielding ratepayer savings. [MCNULTY, STALLCUP] 

PBIMABY STAPP ANALYSIS: Aa discussed in the Case Background, the 
Fifth Judicial Circuit COUrt issued a Partial Summary Judgement for 
Lake in Case No. 94-2354-CA-01 regarding the energy pricing 
dispute. Page two, subsection one of the Order granting Partial 
Summary Judgement states: 

A Partial Summary Judgement is hereby entered for Lake 
Cogen and against FPC on the iaaue of liability for FPC's 
failure to pay Lake Cogen at the firm energy cost rate 
when the avoided unit with operational characteristics of 
an operable 1991 Pulverized Coal Unit contemplated by the 
Lake Cogen-FPC Agreement would have been operating and at 
the as-available energy coat rate during those times when 
said avoided unit would not have been operating. 

The basic problem is that the Lake Partial Summary Judgemer.~ 
order sides with Lake whose court position is that the 1991 avoided 
pulverized coal unit should be completely modeled. But complete 
modeling is not specified. Depending on what •complete• parameters 
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are selected, the unit may be subject to cycling. "Complete•• 
modeling may show that the unit would not be cycling. No cycling 
translates into a high contract coat making the buy-out cost
effective. 

FPC's court position is that the avoided 1991 pulverized coal 
unit should be modeled baaed on four operating parameters specified 
in the Contract, namely, fuel costa, heat rate, variable operation 
& maintenance coats, and a fuel multiplier. Using these four 
parameters to model how the 1991 pulverized coal unit would have 
operated translates into a lower contract cost making the buy-out 
not cost-effective. 

Staff simply does not know what •complete• parameters the 
judge would ultimately select. Nor does staff know whether to 
assume the higher or lower contract costa in dete:nnining cost
effectiveness. 

Possible court outcomes if the $470.0 million (present worth I 
settlement is not approved include: 

Ooet-Bffectiveaeaa ADalyaia 
($Millions NPV) 

Court Outcome Contract Compared to 
Costa Settlement 

FPC Prevails 452.8 (17.1) 

Lake Prevails 496.6 26.6 

Settlement 470.0 ----
~re .. yno.: aaaaue ~ 

The table above shows the monetary risk of approving the 
settlement is less than the monetary risk of rejecting the 
settlement. 

The Contract buy-out's coat-effectiveness is increased if you 
assume that replacement capacity and energy in the later y~ars of 
the Contract are not needed. While an argument can be made that 
FPC may need more replacement capacity and energy than currently 
projected, the emerging competitive wholesale power market is 
driving prices and FPC's need for additional utility capacity 
downward. Some of FPC's wholesale customers are already switching 
suppliers thereby freeing up capacity to serve future growth. 
Also, deregulation at the retail level is on the horizon and many 
customers may be switching power suppliers, further relieving FPC 
of the need for additional capacity to serve the remaining 
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rul'itnmara. Hance, including lOOt ot the replacement capacity and 
energy cost understates the coat-effectiveness of the Contract buy
out. 

The first alternative recommendation is to deny approval of 
the Settlement Agreement because it is above avoided cost. 
Ordinarily, staff would not recouauend approval of any cost recovery 
stream obligating customers to pay more than avoided costs. The 
problem is that if the Settlement Agreement is denied, the civil 
court judge will define avoided coat and not the Commission. Based 
on the discussion in Issue No. 1, whether the Commission could deny 
recovery of costa awarded by the civil court and thereby enable FPC 
to successfully invoke the regulatory out clause is speculative. 
Rather than possibly denying a portion of cost recovery if we do 
not agree with the court's decision, our best course of action is 
to weigh the possible outcomes of the judge's decision. 

The problem with the second alternative recommendation is that 
inflation and fuel price sensitivities are added to the two court 
outcomes. Without the sensitivities, the Settlement Agreement is 
not cost-effective if the judge were to rule in favor of FPC and is 
cost-effective if the judge were to rule in favor of Lake. Adding 
the inflation and fuel price sensitivities does not change this 
result. The sensitivities lend no guidance on how to weigh the two 
court outcomes. 

The payback issue consists of the intergenerational inequity 
issue and the risk issue. The intergenerational inequity issue is 
unclear in this docket because cogeneration purchased power 
contracts have inverted payment streams to ensure performance in 
the later years. Compared to setting base rates using traditional 
regulatory accounting, cost recovery of the inverted cogerwrat ion 
purchased power payment stream defers to future customers costs 
that would have been recovered in base rates from existing 
customers. Thus, existing customers are already paying less than 
their fair share of cost. For residential customers, adding an 
approximately 50 cents per 1000 Kilowatt-hours surcharge until 2009 
to recover the buy-out cost helps correct the present 
intergenerational inequity. 

The risk issue arises because the Settlement Agreement is not 
projected to be conveying benefits until 2009. The longer it takes 
an investment decision to convey benefits, the riskier the 
investment compared to other alternatives. Before deciding whether 
12 years (1997 to 2009) is too long, and therefore too risky, the 
exact nature of the risk should be analyzed. The majority of risk 
is the cost of replacement capacity and energy in 2009 through 
2013. The assumptions that have been made regarding the 
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replacement capacity are: (1) the capacity and energy wi 11 lw 
needed because deregulation will not occur or, if it does, few 
customers will opt to switch suppliers, (2) electric generation 
technology will be frozen, that ia, power plant efficiency will not 
materially increase before 2009, (3) the coat of the present frozen 
technology will escalate with inflation, (4) abort term (four year) 
replacement capacity will not be available on the recently 
deregulated wholesale market, and (5) the price of natural gas will 
escalate faster than the contract reference delivered coal price at 
Crystal River Plant. Primary staff believes some, but not likely 
all, of these assumptions adverse to the Settlement Agreement • s 
cost-effectiveness will occur. Hence, the coat of replacement 
capacity should not be calculated by simply multiplying the 110 
contracted for Megawatts times the inflated to 2009 annual revenue 
requirements plus variable coats, including fuel. Some weight 
should be given to the likelihood of some of the above listed tacit 
assumptions not occurring. 

In summary: 

1. The Settlement Agreement saves an estimated present worth 
$26. 6 million compared to the Settlement Agreement being 
denied, Lake prevailing in civil court, the Commission 
allowing a lesser amount for coat recovery, the regulatory out 
clause being invoked, and that action being overturned on 
appeal. 

2. The Settlement Agreement loses an estimated present worth 
$17.1 million compared to the Settlement Agreement being 
denied and FPC prevailing in civil court. 

3. The first alternative argues that the Settlement Agreement is 
above avoided coats but ignores the fact that the court and 
possibly not the Commission will define avoided costs. 

4. The inflation and fuel price sensitivities discussed in the 
second alternative only show the Settlement Agreement to be 
cost-effective if Lake prevails in civil court or not cost
effective if FPC prevails. 

5. The resulting surcharge if the Settlement Agreement is 
approved decreases the current intergenerational inequity. 

6. The payback period is not a significant issue because the risk 
of ratepayers being harmed on a present worth basis due to 
uncertainty of the assumed coats of replacement capacity and 
energy in 2009 through 2012 is the dominant present worth cost 
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and these costa appear to be overstated or may not exist at 
all should deregulation occur. 

With items nos. three through six above put in their proper 
perspective, approval or disapproval of the Settlement Agreement 
should be based on items nos. one and two only. Because the 
potential present worth $26.6 million benefit exceeds the potential 
present worth $17.1 million loss, the Settlement Agreement should 
be approved. 

ALTBJ!RATIVE STAPP 'D'·YSIS: Approval of a newly negotiated 
contract is based on avoided coat as defined by the utility's next 
identified capacity addition. However, in evaluating contract 
modifications, •avoided coat• becomes the existing contract. In 
this case, approval of the original contract recognized that energy 
payments would be calculated using the parameters specified in the 
Contract and were not fixed. FPC's modeling of the avoided unit is 
consistent with this Commission's order approving the Contract and 
more closely approximates avoided coat. Energy payments under the 
modified contract reflect Lake' a court position of 100\ firm 
energy, which clearly exceeds avoided coat. This revision, plus 
the remaining components of the Settlement Agreement, requires that 
FPC's ratepayers commit to pay approximately $17.1 million NPV over 
what they would pay under the Contract before the settlement 
Agreement. Staff recognizes the risk associated with litigation, 
however as discussed in Issue 1, this Commission is not bound to a 
circuit court's decision which proposes recovery of QF payments 
that are in excess of a utility's avoided cost. 

As discussed in the Case Background, the proposed Settlement 
Agreement contains five modifications to FPC's and Lake's existi.:g 
contract. The net coat or benefit of each of these modifications 
is shown in the table below. A discussion of each modification is 
contained in the following sections. 
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IIBT SAVINGS OP PPC/LAJal. SB'l"n.I!MBIIT AGREBMENT 
($Millions NPV) 

Component Savings 

Energy Pricing & Coal ($24. 9) 
Transportation Agreement 

Capacity and Variable O&M $12.1 

Historic Pricing Dispute ($5.3) 

Curtailment $2.4 

Buy-out ( $1. 2) 

TOTAL ($17.1) 
INUMDer• m.ay not. aaa cue t.o ~-au.DIJ 

This table represent& the aavinga, whether poaitive or negative, of 
each component of the Settlement Agreement compared to the existing 
contract. 

Revised Energy Pricing and Coal Transportation Agreement 

Revised Energy Pricing 

Pursuant to Rule 25-17.0836, F.A.C., this Commission is 
required to evaluate modifications to a negotiated contract against 
both the existing contract and the current value of the purchasing 
utility• s avoided coat. The modified Contract requires FPC's 
ratepayers to pay firm energy prices every hour that Lake generates 
electricity. In other words, the modified contract assumes the 
avoided unit will be available and fully dispatched 100 percent of 
the time. Obviously, no real unit operates in this manner. 
Furthermore, this would also presume that had FPC built the 
•avoided-unit•, this Commission would want FPC to run the unit 
without regard for any changes in operating expenses. As expressed 
by two Commissioners at the April 1, 1997, Agenda Conference, that 
would not be an appropriate burden for FPC's ratepayers'. FPC's 
modeling of the avoided unit, which results in a mixture of firm 
and as-available energy prices, more closely approximates actual 
avoided energy costs and is consistent with this Commission's order 
approving the existing contract. As with all avoided cost 
calculations, Section 9.1.2 of the Contract was constructed dB a 

Discussion during April 1, 1997 Agenda Conference, Item 
No. 3, Docket 961407-EQ. 
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pricing proxy and was not intended to be fully representative of d 

real operable •bricks-and-mortar• generating unit. The goal of th" 
contractual language was to ensure that, consistent with Section 
210 of PURPA and our cogeneration rules, FPC would not be put in a 
situation where it would be required to purchase energy at a cost 
greater than what it could either purchase elsewhere or generate 
itself. The revised energy pricing methodology, 100\ firm, will 
render this goal meaningleaa. 

Coal Transportation Agreement 

The firm energy price under the Settlement Agreement will be 
determined using the higher of the actual monthly inventory charge 
out price of coal at CR 1~2 or $1.76/MMBtu. This floor is based on 
the average price of coal at CR 1~2 in 1996 plus an $0.08/MMBtu 
adder. This adder was included to prevent a potential dispute 
between FPC and Lake similar to the one between FPC and Pasco 
regarding FPC's coal procurement and transportation actions. This 
is another example of how the proposed energy pricing methodology 
is not representative of avoided cost. Though the Set t.lement. 
Agreement eliminates any potential for litigation concerning FPC's 
coal procurement actiona, ataff believes this was unnecessary. Th~ 
Contract contains no provisions governing the modes of transporting 
fuel to the Reference Plant. Furthermore, FPC should take any and 
all actions which, legally, lowers the cost of providing 
electricity to its ratepayers such that cost is fair and reasonable 
as required by Section 366.03 Florida Statutes. Furthermore, this 
lower cost should be reflected in FPC's calculation of avoided 
costs. 

The result of these provisions of the Settlement. Agreement is 
energy costs that are approximately $24.9 million NPV greater than 
what FPC is currently authorized to recover today. Approving these 
provisions will put the Commission in a position of violat. ing 
Chapter 366.051, Florida Statutes, Section 210 of PURPA and this 
Commission's Rules governing cost recovery of cogeneration 
contracts. 

Staff recognizes the benefits of electricity produced by 
cogeneration and small power producers and the re:;uirements to 
purchase such power when available. This benefit was also 
recognized by FERC when it established Section 210 of PURPA and was 
recognized by the Florida Legislature when drafting 366.051, of the 
Florida Statutes. However, both PERC and the Florida Legislatut-e 
recognized that these arrangements would not always be beneficial 
t.o both parties. To ensure that benefits remained with a utility's 
ratepayers, PURPA and the Florida Statutes established that rates 
for the purchase of power from QFs shall not exceed a utility's 
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avoided cost. Such assurance was necessary to avoid situations 
that would require a utility to purchase electricity from a OF when 
in fact it could produce or purchase alternative power at a lower 
cost. 

Public utilities, over which this Commission has rate setting 
authority, are required to provide adequate, reliable electric 
service at fair and reasonable rates. In the administration qf 
cogeneration contract&, Chapter 366.051, Florida Statutes, states 
in part: 

In fixing rates for power purchased by public utilities 
from cogeneratora or small power producers, the 
commission shall authorize a rate equal to the purchasing 
utility's full avoided costs. 

This Commission' a rules are conaistent with the guidelines uf"l 
out in the Florida Statutes and PURPA. Specifically, Rule 2'J 
17.0825, Plorida Administrative Code states in part: 

As-available energy sold by a qualifying facility shall 
be purchased by the utility at a rate, in cents per 
kilowatt-hour, ~ to exceed the utility's avoided energy 
coat. (Emphasis added) 

Rule 25-17.0832(2) states in part that: 

Negotiated contracts will be considered prudent for cost 
recovery pu~ses if it is demonstrated by the utility 
that the purchase of firm capacity and energy from the 
qualifying facility pursuant to the rates, terms, and 
other conditions of the contract can reasonably be 
expected to contribute towards deferral or avoidance of 
additional capacity construction or other capacity
related costs by the purchasing utility at a cost to the 
utility's ratepayers which does not exceed full avoided 
costs, giving consideration to the characteristics of the 
capacity and energy to be delivered by the qualifying 
facility under the contract . (Emphasis added) 

and Rule 25-17.086 states that: 

Where purchases from a qualifying facility will impair 
the utility's ability to give adequate service to the 
rest of its customers . or, due to ope rat iona 1 
circumstances, purchases from qualifying facilities will 
result in coats greater than those which the utility 
would incur if it did aot lUke such purchases, or 
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otherwise place an undue burden on the utility, the 
utility shall be relieved of its obligation under Rule 
25-17.082 to purchase electricity from a qualifying 
facility. (Emphasis added) 

The Commission's decision in Docket No. 940771-EQ, Order No. 
PSC-95-0210-FOF-EQ, specifically recognized these const~aints. 
Staff believes that where cost recovery review finds that a utility 
is requesting recovery of QF payments that exceed its full avoided 
costs, those costs are subject to disallowance. 

When the Commission initially approves a negotiated contract, 
the determination of avoided costs is based on the utility's next 
identified capacity addition. At that point in time, the contract 
is evaluated for cost recovery purposes in accordance with the 
above referenced rulea. However, in evaluating contract 
modifications, continued cost recovery is based on savings compared 
to the existing contract. 

Rule 25-17.036(6) requires that: 

The modifications and concessions of the utility and 
developer shall be evaluated against both the existing 
contract and the current value of the purchasing 
utility's avoided cost. (Emphasis added) 

Absent a modification, the utility's ratepayers remain 
pay costs as specified within the current contract. 
modifications which result in costs above the existing 
not appropriate for approval. 

obligated to 
Therefore, 

contract are 

The proposed Settlement Agreement asks the Commission to 
approve an energy payment which exceeds both the existing contract 
and current avoided costs and therefore should be denied. 

Restructuring of capacity Payments and Variable o~ 

The Settlement Agreement removes variable O&M expenses from 
the energy payment, and includes it in the capacity payment. The 
revised capacity payments, including the variable O&M amount, are 
approximately $12.1 million NPV less than capacity and variable O&M 
payments under the original contract. This provision of the 
Settlement Agreement is projected to reduce FPC's ratepayers cost 
liability in addition to providing a more stable revenue stream for 
Lake. However, the benefits of this provision of the Settlement 
Agreement do not outweigh the negative impact of the 100\ firm 
energy payment. 
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Historic Pricing Dispute 

The Settlement Agreement provides for FPC to pay Lake 
$5,512,056 as reimbursement, with interest, for the disputed energy 
payments during the period August 9, 1994 through October, 31, 
1996. FPC paid the settlement payment to Lake on December, 11, 
1996. However, as discussed in Issue 3, the Commission voted to 
exclude this payment for recovery, because the costs at that time 
had not been approved for recovery by the C011111ission. AB discussed 
earlier staff believes that FPC's modeling of the avoided unit, 
which results in a mixture of firm and as-available energy prices, 
more closely approximates actual avoided energy costa and is 
consistent with this Commission's order approving the existing 
contract. Staff believes that FPC's ratepayers are not liable for 
costs in excess of actual avoided energy costa and recovery of the 
disputed amount should not be allowed. 

CUrtailment 

Lake has agreed to curtail energy deliveries from 110 MW to 92 
MW during the thirteen off-peak hours as defined by the Settlement 
Agreement. In addition, Lake will be treated as a Group A N.G. 
under FPC's Generation CUrtailment Plan as approved pursuant to 
Order No. PSC-95-1133-FOF-BO, issued September 11, 1995. This 
provision will confer benefits to FPC in the form of increased 
flexibility during low load situations when generation exceeds load 
requirements as well as allowing FPC to replace the curtailed 
energy, if needed, at a lower system energy cost. 

FPC projects that this provision of the Settlement Agreement 
will result in a savings of approximately $2.4 Million NPV as 
compared to the existing contract. Existence of these savings 
further demonstrates that approving lOOt firm energy pricing will 
result in payments which exceed FPC's avoided energy cost. 
Furthermore, these savings are overstated as FPC has the authority 
to curtail Lake and other Cogenerators during those hours which the 
energy is not needed or when such purchases will result in negative 
avoided costs. According to Rule 25-17.086, Florida Administrative 
Code, a utility is relieved of ita obligation to purchase 
electricity from a OF due to operational circumstances or when such 
purchases will result in coats greater than those which the utility 
would incur if it did not make such purchases. Despite this 
authority, staff recognizes that a voluntary curtailment agreement 
could avoid litigation. 

Contract Buy-out 
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Lake and FPC have agreed to terminate the Contract three years 
and seven months earlier than originally proposed. In exchange for 
this provision, FPC will pay Lake monthly payments from 1996 
through 2008 totaling approximately $50.4 Million. Since the 
current contract is greater than today• s avoided costs, this 
provision will allow FPC's ratepayers to purchase market priced 
power sooner. After the revised contract terminates, FPC will be 
able to obtain capacity and energy at a cost it believes will be 
less than the existing contract. FPC's cost projections for 
replacement capacity and energy are baaed on currently budgeted 
amounts for its Polk Unit. Staff agrees with this methodology in 
that the projections have a more defined basis and FPC's current 
projections indicate that the replacement capacity and energy will 
come from a similar type of combined-cycle technology. 

When compared to FPC's modeling of the avoided unit, which 
more closely approximates avoided energy cost, the buy-out portion 
of the Settlement Agreement is not coat effective. In fact, the 
Contract buy-out will actually result in approximate! y $1. 2 M i 1 1 1 "" 

NPV of additional costa to FPC's ratepayers. 

Conclusion 

As discussed in the Caae Background, the energy payments are 
the subject of the current litigation between FPC and Lake. 
Reduced energy payments to Lake are a direct consequence of low 
load conditions, nuclear unit performance, and fluctuations in 
coal, oil, and natural gas prices. This potential was clearly 
recognized within Section 9.1.2 of the Contract and within this 
Commission's order approving the existing contract. Staff is not 
asking the Commission to revisit ita original decision to approve 
the Contract, but recommending enforcement of the Contract's terms 
and denial of the proposed contract modifications. Staff 
recommends that FPC's modeling of the avoided unit more closely 
approximates avoided energy cost. Furthermore, staff concurs with 
the Summary Judgement that •the terms of the agreement are 
unambiguous and do not require the Court to look outside its four 
corners for its interpretation of Section 9.1.2 of the Agreement." 
The Contract entered into by Lake with FPC, specifically identifies 
the operating characteristics that will be used, and only those, to 
make such energy pricing determinations. Staff recommends that 
FPC's energy payment calculations and its confinement to the terms 
of the Contract is consistent with the Commission's decision tn 
approve the original contract in 1991. 

Staff agrees that the Settlement Agreement achieves benefits 
in the form of curtailment savings and reduced capacity and 
variable O&M payments. However, compared to the more appropriate 
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method of determining energy payments under the existing contract, 
the Settlement Agreement increases costs to FPC's ratepayers by 
approximately $17.1 million HPV. Furthermore, contrary to Section 
366.051, Florida Statutes, Section 210 of PURPA, and this 
Commission's rules, approval of the Settlement Agreement binds 
FPC's ratepayers to costa in excess of current avoided energy 
costs. For these reasons, staff recommends that the Settlement 
Agreement be denied. 

SBCOI!J) ALTII!MTIYI AJIN,YSIS: 

HPV Savings 

It is staff's perspective that the proposed Settlement 
Agreement should be approved only if it can be shown to be cost
effective for ratepayers. The agreement is considered to be cost
effective if ratepayer savings, expressed in terms of net present 
value (NPV), are likely to occur as a result of approving the 
agreement. 

This recommendation is baaed on weighing both the litigation 
and economic risks to ratepayers associated with the proposed 
Settlement Agreement to determine its cost-effectiveness. 
Litigation risk refers to the current dispute regarding the level 
and amount of disputed energy payments to be made by FPC to Lake as 
would be mandated by the civil court. Economic risk refers to 
fluctuating fuel prices and inflation. 

These ratepayer risks are quantified within the context of two 
base case cost-effectiveness scenarios constructed by staff. The 
first cost-effectiveness scenario is baaed on the assumption that 
FPC will win the energy pricing dispute completely, and the second 
cost-effectiveness scenario is based on the assumption that FPC 
will lose the dispute completely. Economic sensitivities are 
constructed around both of these base case scenarios. 

In both scenarios and in all sensitivities to these base 
cases, staff utilized the Gross Domestic Product Implicit Prire 
Deflator (GDP-IPD) instead of the Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) to 
represent the impact of inflation upon prices. GDP-IPD is a better 
measure of inflation since it more closely matches the types of 
expenditures being estimated (0~ expenses and the cost of 
generating capacity construction). The impact of using GDP-IPD 
instead of CPI-U is to add about $1.0 million in ratepayer NPV 
savings over the term of the contract. 

In the first base case scenario, FPC is assumed to win the 
right to all disputed energy payments (including both historic and 
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future payments) through a future court judgement. The cumulative 
ratepayer savings (losses) over the entire term of the contract, 
based on the substitution of GOP-IPO for CPI-U, is -$16.1 million 
(see table below). In the second base case scenario, Lake is 
assumed to win the court judgement. The "Lake wins• base case NPV 
savings is $27.6 million. 

For each of these base case scenarios, the sensitivity to 
changes in fuel prices was measured by substituting alternate fuel 
forecasts for coal and natural gas into the calculations used to 
measure the NPV savings. Two alternate fuel forecasts were used: 
the 1997 Annual Energy Outlook forecast (AEO) prepared by the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) and the February 1997 forecast from Data 
Resources Incorporated (ORI). Both of these alternate fuel 
forecasts were developed by the DOE and DRI as the most likely 
outcome of all future fuel price possibilities. 

Staff calculated a set of inflation rate sensitivity tests 
under each of the different fuel forecast assumptions. The DRI 
forecast of "Pessimistic GOP" was used to create the "High 
Inflation• sensitivities. Averaged over an 11-year time horizon 
(1997-2007), the •Pessimistic GOP" is 1.9 percentage points higher 
than the "Median GOP" (Mid-range GOP). One half of this variation 
was used to create the "Moderately High Inflation• sensitivities. 

The DRI forecast of •Optimistic GDP" was used to create the 
"Low Inflation• sensitivities. Averaged over an 11-year time 
horizon (1997-2007), the •Optimistic GOP" is 0.8 percentage points 
lower than the "Median GOP". One half of this variation was used 
to create the "Moderately Low Inflation• sensitivities. 

These inflation sensitivities effect generating capacity 
costs, O&M expenses, the coal and natural gas prices, as well as 
the discount rate. 

Sensitivity Results 

The sensitivity results are summarized in the table below: 
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SB'I"'"'.--.r AlP' I -~~IYITia 
($Milliona HPVI 

flW. ;J;D,IIthm 611JI.tisaD HPV if PPC HPV if Lake 
[S2[S:,IIi; (aee •Note•) Pntvaila Prevail• 

Lo~ Inflation ($15.41 $29.2 

Mod. Low Inflation ($15.71 $28.5 

FPC 9603 -iiiD (111.1) $27.6 

Mod. High Inflation (117. 51 $25.3 

High Inflation (Slt.l) $22.9 

Lo~ Inflation (132.11 $22.2 

Mod. Low Inflation ($2J.2) $21.2 

DR!, 2/97 -iiiD ($24. 0) $20.0 

Mod. High Inflation ($2' .1) $16.9 

High Inflation ($21.4) $13.7 

Lo~ Inflation ($20. 61 $24.5 

Annual Mod. Low Inflation ($21.5) $23.0 
Energy 
Outlook -i ... ($22. 61 $21.6 
(AEO), 
1997 Mod. High Inflation ($24.8) $18.4 

High Inflation ($27.21 $15.3 

Low Inflation ($21.61 $23.3 

DR! and 
Mod. Low Inflation ($22. 4 I $22.1 Annual 

Energy 
~- ($2l.ll $20.8 Outlook 

Average Mod. High Inflation ($25.51 $17.6 
(AEOI 

High Inflation ($27. 8) $14.5 

DRI, AEO Average (acroaa ($24. 11 $19.7 
Overall inflation 
Average aenaitivitiea) 

llote: The •High Inflation• aenaitivitiea appearing above are baaed on 
inflation estimates which are, on average, l.t percentage point& higher 
than the median GDP-lPD, conaiatent with DRI'a •Peaaimiatic• Inflation 
Forecast. These sensitivities have no counterpart in the FPC/Pasco 
staff recommendation. "Moderately High Inflation• sensitivities 
appearing above are similar to the •ease plus 1.0 Percentage Point• 
sensitivities appearing in Staff's Secoad Alternative Recommendation in 
OtJt"krt No. 91ll4D7~Eo (FPC/Pasco &ettle .. nt). 
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Staff makes three obeervatione from its risk analysis. First, 
the largest element of ri•k aaaociated with approval of FPC's 
petition originate• from how the COmmission perceives a civil court 
proceeding would reeolve the contract pricing dispute between FPC 
and Lake. If the Commission believes the court would rule in favor 
of FPC's position, ratepayer aavinga will almost certainly be 
negative (from -$28.4 million to -$15.4 million). Conversely, if 
the Commission believes the court would rule in favor of Lake's 
position, the ratepayer savings would almost certainly be positive 
(from $13.7 million to $29.2 million). Second, from the 
sensitivity analyaea, Staff notes that if the independent fuel 
forecasts were used in place of PPC'a fuel forecast, the resultant 
NPV Savings would decreaee by approximately $7.0 mill ion on 
average. Third, Staff obeervea that including a high-inflation 
assumption causes NPV Savinga to decrease by about $5.0 million on 
average. 

The average NPV for all aensitivitiea pertaining to the nFPC 
Prevails" position is ·$24.1 million. The average NPV for all 
sensitivities pertaining to the •Lake Prevails" position is $19.7 
million. This analysia indicates that it is very unclear whether 
ratepayers would benefit from thia agreement. The likelihood of 
the agreement yielding ratepayer loeaes ia roughly equivalent to 
the likelihood of it yielding ratepayer savings. Therefore, the 
agreement cannot be shown to be coat-effective. 

Payback Period and Coat ~ 

While cumulative ratepayer NPV savings is the primary issue to 
be considered in this cost-effectiveness analysis, there are two 
other important ratepayer concern• which should be addressed . 
These two factors are the payback period (i .e. the time required 
for ratepayers' early investment to be recouped) and the cost
exposure (i.e. ratepayers' early investment). From a ratepayer 
perspective, both of theae factors associated with the agreement 
should be minimized. Long payback periods represent a kind of 
financial risk to the individual ratepayer. For example, a 
ratepayer may relocate to another service area after incurring the 
costs of the agreement but prior to receiving its benefits. By 
relocating, he has effectively provided a subsidy to the remaining 
ratepayers. His share of the early-period cost-exposure is his 
subsidy to the remaining ratepayers. The greater the cost
exposure, the greater the subsidy. 

Exact guidelines for determining the acceptable level of 
disparity in the timing of ratepayer coats and ratepayer benefits 
have not been established by this Commiaaion. However, it may be 
useful to compare the timing of coats and benefits of previously 
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considered settlement agreements with the timing of costs and 
benefits of the FPC/Lake Settlement Agreement. Attachment 4 is a 
line graph and table which compares the cumulative NPVs among the 
various agreements throughout the contracts• respective terms. 
Disputed historic payments are not included, and no staff 
adjustments are included. 

The graph shows that the cumulative ratepayer NPVs are 
negative during the early years of each of the agreements. 
However, the NPVs eventually turn positive for each of the 
agreements, according to FPC, during the contract buy-out years. 
The graph also shows that there is considerable variation in 
payback period and coat-exposure between the various agreements. 

The FPC/Pasco agreement is the agreement which is most like 
the FPC/Lake agreement in both the payback period and the magnitude 
of cumulative end-of-contract NPV. They are expected to achieve 
payback earlier than the other agreements (i.e. 15 years rather 
than 22-24 years). Their ultimate cumulative NPV's are almost the 
same ($26.9 million (FPC/Lake) and $27.5 (FPC/Pasco). However, the 
FPC/Lake agreement does not require ratepayers to carry nearly as 
much loss during the early years of the agreement as does the 
FPC/Pasco agreement ($15.2 million compared to $30.2 million). 

FPC expects the FPC/Lake agreement to attain payback much 
earlier than the C0111nission-approved FPC/Auburndale agreement. The 
FPC/Lake agreement requires considerably less than half as much 
cost exposure compared to the FPC/OCL agreement, yet the FPC/Lake 
agreement is expected achieve payback in seven fewer years. 

Despite these favorable comparisons to other agreements, Staff 
notes that the FPC/Lake agreement contains a mismatch in the timing 
of ratepayer costs and benefits. FPC ratepayers are not expected 
to realize positive net savings until 15 years after incurring 
costs associated with the FPC/Lake agreement, and the amount of 
cost-exposure is about $15.0 million. 
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Conclusion 

Staff is concerned that the proposed FPC/Lake agreement 
exposes ratepayers to potential litigation and economic risks. 
Sensitivity analyses reveal that the likelihood of the agreement 
yielding ratepayer losses in roughly equivalent to the likelihood 
of it yielding ratepayer savings. Thus, the Settlement Agreement 
cannot be shown to be cost-effective and should therefore be 
denied. 

ISSQE 3. If approved, how should the settlement payment and 
revised capacity and energy payments pursuant to the 
Settlement Agreement be recovered from the ratepayers? 

BECQIIQPDl&TIQR: The energy settlement payment of $5.5 million 
and the ongoing energy payments made pursuant to the Settlement 
Agreement should be recovered through the Fuel and Furchaaed Power 
Cost Recovery (Fuel) Clause. The capacity payments as determined 
and paid pursuant to the Settlement Agreement should be recovered 
through the Capacity Coat Recovery Clause. The recovery of 
payments made prior to their inclusion for recovery through the 
adjustment clauses should include interest from the date the 
payments were made. Should the Settlement Agreement not be 
approved, any necessary adjustments to the Fuel Clause to reflect 
the method of pricing energy under the Contract prior to the 
Settlement Agreement should be made at the next Fuel Adjustment 
hearing. [WHEELER) 

STAFf ANAJ,YSIS: on December 11, 1996 FPC made a payment of $5.5 
million to Lake pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. This payment 
results from the settlement of the dispute regarding the pricing of 
energy payments pursuant to the contract for the period August, 
1994 through October, 1996. It represents the difference between 
recalculated energy payments for the period and the actual energy 
payments, as well as accrued interest. Because the settlement 
payment relates solely to disputed energy payments, staff believes 
that it is appropriate to recover it through the Fuel Clause. 

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Lake and FPC have agreed 
upon the method to be used in calculating the energy and capacity 
payments for the remaining term of the contract. The resulting 
energy and capacity payments should be recovered through the Fuel 
and Capacity Cost Recovery Clauses, respectively. The projected 
fuel costs which were included for recovery at the February Fuel 
Adjustment hearing were based on the new method of pricing energy. 
Should the Settlement Agreement not be approved, any necessary 
adjustments to the Fuel Clause to reflect the energy pricing in 
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effect prior to the settlement should be made at the next Fuel 
Adjustment hearing. 

At the February 19, 1997 Fuel Adjustment hearing, the 
Commission voted to exclude for recovery for the April through 
September 1997 projection period approximately $11.4 million in 
fuel and capacity costa associated with the FPC/Lake Settlement 
Agreement, because the costa at that time had not been approved for 
recovery. Accordingly, adjustments were made to remove from 
recovery the monthly payments attributable to the buy-out of a 
portion of the contract, the $5.5 million energy settlement payment 
and the increase in capacity payments which resulted from the 
Settlement Agreement. If the Commission decides that these costs 
are appropriate for recovery through the Fuel and Capacity clauses, 
staff reconanends that any payments made by FPC pursuant to the 
Settlement Agreement accrue interest from the date they were made. 

ISSQE t. If the Settlement Agreement is approved, what is the 
appropriate method for recovering the Special Monthly 
Payments associated with terminating the contract on 
December 31, 2009? 

REO lpwnt.TIOII: If the Settlement Agreement is approved, 72 
percent of the special monthly payments should be recovered through 
the Capacity Coat Recovery Clause and 28 percent should be 
recovered through the Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Recovery 
Clause. This split between the clauses reflects the fact that the 
payments are justified baaed on anticipated capacity and energy 
savings in the buy-out years. The recovery of payments made pric~ 
to their inclusion for recovery through the adjustment clauses 
should include interest from the date the payments were made. 
[WHEELER] 

STAFf AIIALXSIS: As a part of the Settlement Agreement, the term 
of the Contract was reduced by three years and seven months. The 
Contract thus will terminate on December 31, 2009, instead of July 
31, 2013. In return for shortening the contract, FPC agreed to 
make monthly payments to Lake beginning in November, 1996 and 
ending in December, 2005. FPC ia seeking to recover these payments 
from its ratepayers exclusively through the Capacity Cost Recovery 
Clause (CCRC) . Staff believes that in the case of the Lake 
payments, there are compelling reasons to recover a portion of 
these payments through the Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Recovery 
Clause (Fuel Clause) . 

The CCRC is a mechanism which is intended to recover capacity 
charges paid by the utility for power purchased from other 
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utilities and from cogenerators, provided such costs are not 
already recovered in base rates. The CCRC is intended to allocate 
such costs to the rate classes in the same manner as demand-related 
production plant costa are allocated in rate cases. In the case of 
FPC's last rate case, production plant costs were allocated to the 
classes based on their estimated contributions to the 12 monthly 
system peak hours. Such a -thod is based on the premise that 
fixed production plant expenses are incurred to meet the system 
peak demand. Thus, costs which are recovered through the CCRC are 
allocated to the rate classes baaed on their estimated contribution 
to peak demand, using the latest available load research data. By 
contrast, expenses which are recovered through the Fuel Clause are 
allocated on an energy, or per kilowatt hour basis. 

The Contract buy-out is justified by FPC based on both energy 
and capacity savings. Thus in effect the buy-out payments are 
purchasing demand and energy savings during the buy-out years. 
Staff believes that the buy-out payment costa should be allocated 
to the rate classes in proportion to the estimated energy and 
demand savings they will provide in the buy-out years. This 
allocation can be achieved by splitting the recovery of the buy-out 
payments between the Fuel Clause and the CCRC. 

The estimated energy and capacity savings during the buy-out 
years 2010 through 2013 were arrived at by estimating what would 
have been paid baaed on Lake's contract interpretation and 
subtracting from that amount, the estimated coat of replacement 
energy and capacity. The nominal energy and capacity savings 
which result from this analysis are shown in the following table: 

SAVIIIGS OP FPC/LAD SBT'l'LBMBNT AGRBBMBMT 
($Millions Nominal) 

YEAR CAPACITY ENERGY TOTAL 

2010 $25.4 $10.1 $35.4 

2011 $27.2 $10.7 $38.0 

2012 $29.2 $11.2 $40.4 

2013 $18.2 $6.9 $25.2 

TOTAL $100.0 $38.9 $138.9 
uwu~~~Der• aay no~; a~;~g u.\le t;O rvuncungJ 
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The above analysis reflects an adjustment to the replacemPnt 
capacity and energy analysis presented by FPC. FPC's analysis 
included the fixed transportation component in the cost for 
replacement capacity. Staff shifted the fixed gas transportation 
component from capacity to energy. Firm natural gas transportation 
tariff rates are a component of the delivered fuel costs which .u ,. 
recovered through the Fuel Clause. These costs increase or 
decrease depending on the quantity of natural gas actually burned, 
and thus should be classified as an energy-related expense for 
purposes of the replacement case. 

Since the capacity savings of approximately $100.0 million 
represent 72 percent of the total $138.9 million in savings, thP 
staff recommends that 72 percent of the Special Monthly Payment 
costs be recovered through the CCRC. The remaining 28 percent 
reflecting energy savings should be recovered til rough the Fuel 
Clause. 

At the February 19, 1997 Fuel Adjustment hearing, the 
Commission voted to exclude for recovery for the April through 
September 1997 projection period the fuel and capacity costs 
associated with the Settlement Agreement, because the costs at that 
time had not been approved for recovery by the Commission. If the 
Commission decides at the June 24, 1997 agenda conference that 
these costs are appropriate for recovery through the Fuel and 
Capacity clauses, staff recommends that any payments made by FPC 
pursuant to the Settlement Agreement accrue interest from the date 
they were made. 

ISSUE 5. Should this docket be closed? 

RBCQ!IggmptTIQN: Yea. If no person whose substantial interests 
are affected by the Commission's proposed agency action files a 
protest within twenty-one days of the issuance of this order, this 
docket should be closed. 

STAfF ANAL¥SIS: If no person whose substantial interests ar~ 
affected, files a request for a Section 120.57, Florida Statutes, 
hearing within twenty-one days of the issuance of this order, no 
further action will be required and this docket should be closed. 
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IIFOR& TKI FLORIDA PUILIC SERVICE COMHISS!ON 

Jn le: Petition tnr 
deteniut ion tbat 

DOCKET NO. ttO?~l-EO 
ORDIR NO. PSC-t5-021D·FCF·E~ 
ISIUED: February lS. l9iS i.,l ... atatiaa ot contractual 

p~ici,. ...,baDi .. to~ ••"9l' 
r.y.oate to ... lifyiDg 

cilitile coopliee witb Rule 
25·11.0IJ2, r.a.c., bJ Plo~id8 
-~~uon. 

The follC*iftll CDIIIaiuianere ~rtid.~ted in the d1apoaa 1cr. :.! 
tbie •tter: 

IUIAII F. CUIRK, Chai..,..n 
3. TDIIY DUSON 

JOI QAIIC1A 
JULIA L. JOKRION 
Dla.l K. KIIIL1MG 

,.. P'"fF eprtcw• m P'P''' 

I'C"P"'D 
ln lftl and 1113, Florida Power Corporation tFPC! er.te:-ed •... _ 

alevan negociated cogeneration coatractl with varioua cogenerat=r• 
TMII cODt.l'acta provide approaiMtely 7JS •eawatta tMWl o.,.t a! 
app~i .. tely 1,045 ~· or cogenarated capacity that FPC Wlll h•ve 
on itl ayec .. br tba eDd ot 1115. The negotiated eontucta Hi 
~ltioa are ~t-..n PPC end the followint coganeratora: Sem1nc~e 
FertJ.li•er, LeU COgen Li.•J.tecS, faaco Cogen Li1111ted, A\.lburnda:e 
Power Partnera, orlando Cogen LJ.•ited, IJ.cSge Gener•tlng Statler., 
Dade COunty, Polk Power Partnel'a•Multlerry, Polk Pcn.ter Partnl'n· 
Aoyater, lcoPeat Avon Parle, and era IJ.ogen. 

The contract• all c:oataiD tbll t:ollowing provi•ion, aect1on 
1.1.21 

11xcept u otberwiH FOYi- 1D llct1on t. 1 . 1 
be~eot, ~~ uell toUlilll -•h beginning ""h 
tbl C.tl'aCC III•III"YiCI O.t•. tbl or wU 1 
z.ceive electric ane1'9Y I*YMDta MHd on the 
Pin IDII'ft' CINt calculated on an hovr·by·hour 
l>eete ee foU-• Iii tbe p~oduct of tho 
avera .. .aathly ia,entory ebargeout price of 
!uel INzMd at tbl Avoided Un.it Fuel aeference 
Plant, tbll hal MYltiplier, and the Avo1ded 
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ORDER ~. PIC·ti•0210·POF·IO 
DOCUT 110. 140711·10 
PAOI 2 

Dait -t late, pl\dl the Avoided unit. Varl•ble 
OUI, if applicable, for each hour that. the 
C:a.pany _.,.ld baft bad a unit vith the•• 
cbaraccer1at1ea apo••ttng, and 1111 d~rin9 all 
oUu -.., tba - -t -11 be equel to 
tba A8•AvaUable -I'IY t'oat. 

'fbi• prcrv1•1• ea&ablieM• tbt Mthod tO .S.tennine whe:-: 
~ogeneracora are eDtitled to receive fir- energy pe~nta or ••· 
available .... I'IY pa..-nt-a Ullder the t:OAU'&ct. The Commual-:..r. 
revie-.4 tbe 11 ~iated coatrecta and found them to be co•t· 
affective for FIC'a ratepayer• under the criteria eecat .•• hed ~" 
kYlea 21·11.011 aad 31•1,.01J3f2), Plorida ad•inietrat1ve Code · 
The i~fo~tion the ca..a.aaion received at that tlm. wee baaed c~ 
eiMplified .. ~ion. to arrive at the eetimeted energy paymer.ta 

aecantly. r.c .,., •• , it rwviewed the operacional •tatv• c! 
the •vo1ded Ullit clldcl'ibedl in MCtion t.l.a of ~ .. c:ontucta dwr.:.:-;; 
•iniaua loed CGDCiiti••· PK Utanined that th• avo:~.ded ·..:.r..;.o:. 
would bit HhecN.led off tlul'int eel'tain m1niatum load houra of the 
day. Qn July 11. 1tl4, PPC notified the partiea to the contracts 
t~t it would befin ~l ... nting .. ction t.1.3, effec~1ve August l. 
ltt•. Prior to tbat tt• PPC' ba4 paid coaeneratora hrm er:~qy 
pr1ca1 at all bGul'l. 

T.hz'ee day• latal', on July 31, lttt. FPC tiled • pet.:.-:. :):'! 

•••kiftl CNI' cleclaretOI")' acate•nt thee aeccion t 1.2 ot a 
netctiaced coeenaratiOft contract& ia conai1tenc with R'.lle s · 
J7.Qil2C•) Cb1, Ploricle Adainiatr&t1ve COde. ~lea 35·17.0812 1t •· 
and (bl PJ'OY1cle: 

141 Avoi- ..,.I'IY pe:r-nu. 
(a) Pol' tbe PII'POH of tbia rule, avo1deci energy 
co.te .. ~1•ced with ti~ energy aold to a ut1lity 
by 1 CI'I&U.fy1Df facility p~r•uanc. to a utility' • 
etllnllard offll' eoati'&C"t Wll ca-.: . .:e with the in· 
eervica dace ot the &¥01.., unit epecified in the 
eoatnct. triol' to tbe 1a-Hrviee data of ~h• 
avo1,.. u.a.it, Ute qualifyi119 facility .. y aell ••· 
aveilable IM'J'W co the \II'I:.Uity pura\lant co Rule 
n-n.on11211e1. 

' ••• ~I' llo. 240Jt, leaued Pebruary lZ, lltl in Docket N:J 
tOOtJ, .. IQ: ~I' 110. 34'14. ie~ J\llly 1. 1111 in Docket No 
t10401-~J Drdel' 110. :a••:a1. ieeued Auauec 11, lltl in Dock•~ No 
'10S4t-IQ1 and~ 110. JeC•13·0121·FOt·IQ, 1••u•d March ll. l992 
in Doc-et 10. tOOIII•IQ, 
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Cbl fa tbo utat that tha avoided Wlit would 
hen betiD operatiiCI, Ud that W'it been 
iDatallecl, avoided anergy COIItl aaaociated 
witb fin eael'fY ahell be tM energy coat of 
tbia UDit. To tha utant tbat the avoided 
unit .auld ~ bave been operated, firm anergy 
purcbaeed fro- ~lifying facilitiaa aball ba 
tnatad u u-aYailabla ..,.IVY for the 
purp.... of datanining the -awatt block 
aiaa in aula 21·11.0125 121 Cal. 

aevaral coganaratora petitioned for leave to intervene ar.d 
quaationed ~tber tbe declaratory atat ... nt vaa the appropr1ate 
pi'Oeadvra to naolYII tba i .. ue. In addition. in leptalllbar l»•. 
OCL, , .. co, Lalla, lllno-Deda Cowley, and Auburndala filed mouo"• 
to dia•iaa on the fi'CNIUI• that we do not have jtuiad1ct1on to 
conaider PPC'a petition. Al.o, avbaequent to the fil1ng of FF:·a 
petition, Paaco COgen and Lake Cogan initiated lavauita 1n the 
atate courta for breach of contract and declaratory judgment. 

On IOul~r 1, lilt, PPC a .. nded ita petition •nd ••ked the 
COMmiaaion to dete~ne whether ita i.pl ... atation of aect1on 9.l.2 
ia lavful under .. ction JII.051, Florida 8tatuta•. and cona1ate~: 
with Rule 21·11.0IJ2(t) (b), Florida ~iniatr•tiva Code. Ff: a:s= 
raquaated a formal avicSentiary proceeding-. There1fter tr.e 
coganaratora filed additional •tiona to diamiaa the amer.de::! 
petition. 

on January I, ltll, we heard or•l argu .. nt on the mot1or.a tc 
dia~iaa filed in thia docket and the •tiona to diam1aa f1:ej lr. 
tllfO other docket a iavolving coganer•tion contract a. We h•ve t.o: :,.. 
conaidered tbe .. rit• of the •tiona to dia•iaa. and we find tt•: 
they ahould - eruted. Our naaone for thia deciaion •r• ••t owt 
below. ~ 

P'£IIJQI 

Jft 1111, Congreaa enacted the Pu.bUc Utility Re1J1.ihtoTj' 
Policiaa Ace (,._.A). to denlap waya to laaaan the country' • 
deptndeace • foraip oil and natural gaa. PUitPA ancourol'J•• the 
develo.-nt ol alt.emative power aourcea in the form of 
cogeneration .ad ... 11 ,a.er production facilitiaa. In develop1ng 
PURPA, COntr••• identified three .. jor obataclea that hindered the 
devel..-nt of a atraeg cogeneration urket. Firat, monopoly 
alectri~ utilit.iea reaiated purcba8ing power f~ ~thar ganer1t1on 
hpplien i.Datead of l:luildilll' tbair own tenerating unit a. Second. 
ac :p ly electric vt.ilitiea could refuM to aell needed b1ckup 
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power to c~Del'&tor•. Tbird, coeeneracor• and ernall power 
proctl.lcera could be e.mject to eatenlift, e~neJve fedenl &nd 
ltata re~lat1on •• electric utilitiea . 

.ua.A CCiftt&iu MY'el'al provieiOIW dllaipe4 to overco~ then• 
oDitaclaa. lact1on·210(al d1racta tba r.dara1 lnergy RoiYlltory 
ca..£ .. 1on (file) to ...-ul .. te rule• to enao~raga the develoP-ent 
of altenative aou.l'ae• of- ,_. .. , iacludliftl Nlaa that requ1re 
uti11tieo to otter ~o ~ power fro- and ••11 power to quollfy,r.g 
coeonerat10ft aad ... 11 .... r pro6oct1on faci11t1ae IQPol . Soot1on 
210(bl d1racta PIIC to .. t rataa tor tho porchlao of power from OF• 
that an jUIIt and N&.,..la tO the utility• a rateptlyera and in ttle 
~ic int .... t, DDt diacri.tn.tory ega1nat or··· and not ln exc••• 
of tile iDC~tal COIIt to the \ltility of alternative alectnc 
ane~. ..ct:1• :ua Ce) dil'act• roc to adopt. n~l•• exanrrptlng OFa 
~~ .aet atate and t~ral utility regulation, and aection 210tt· 
di~ect• atate ~latowy avtboritie• to i~lement FERC'• rul11. 

PDC'"• ~lat1oae 1~1-ntint P\li:PA require utilnie• to 
purchaee QP power at a price e~l to the utility• a full avo1ded 
colt. • the inc~tal co1t1 to the electric utility of electrlc 
energy or capacity ~ both which, but for the purch••• from the 
qualifyint facility or ~aliflint fecilitiea. •~ch utillty wcj~d 
venerate it••lf or purchllee ro- anothe.r eource.• 11 c.r.R. s 
3J2.101(bl (tl). ra.c•• rule• al•o contain a provialon that perm~a 
utilitill and O'• to a.tQtiate different proviaion• ~f purch••ed 
po.MI' agr.-ntl, .&.Dclu&ting price, •• lODt &I they ar-e at or- below 
a utilitiee• avoided co1t. 11 c.r.a. •· 31~.)01. 

In ~liaace with PURPA, .. ctton J''-051, Florida Statutee. 
provicll& that Florida'• electric utiUtiea tt~u&t. purcU•e 
eleccricity offered for .. 11 ~ OF•. •in accordance vith appl1cable 
law•. ~ &tatute di~ctl the CO..illion to llt&bliah gu1del1nes 
relacing to the puzcblea of po.Mr or energy frotr~ QFa. and lt 
penaitl tbe co-i11ioa to Nt r&tel at which • public utJ.litY rnu•t 
purcbaee that ~r or anergy. The etatute doe& not explieltly 
trent tbl c:o-1111011 tbl authority to ~•olve contract dUputel 
bat .... ut111tia• IDd ora. 

ftl ca-1 .. 1•'• Ulpl-..tatian of lect.ian 111.051 ia c:ocUhed 
in ltulea .25·17.010·21·17.011, florida Adlliniat.rative Code, 
•Utilitiea Dbli .. t1aa. with Retard to COgeneratora and s~ll Pow•r 
PZ'odl.lcere•. Tbe Nl• ..-rally ntl.CC ra.c• • guideline• 1n thel r 
J1UZP0M aDII ecape. "'-Y pnrvide t• W)'8 for a u.tility to purcha1e 
QP ene~ and oapaci~y, ~ ..... of a &t~rd offer contrect. or 
aa illdividually -.oti•ted pciiWIII' purchen ~oatract. ••• Rule• 21j-
17.01211) aad 25·17.0112. !be t• type& of contrecta •r• treat•d 
veE')' differently in GUZ' nl••. The 111lae require ut illt u• to 
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publiab a at&Ddard offer coatract in their tarifta vhich we muat 
approve and wbicb ~•t caafo~ to eateneive guideline• regard1ng, 
fol' ..... la, 4etaninatioa. of avoided unite. pricing, con· 
affectiveM&& fol' coet recovery, avoided anergy papenta. 
intarc:ollMctiOD, and .S.Uuruca. Utilitiaa INat purchaae f arr: 
energy and capacity and ... available anergy under atandard offer 
caat~a if a Qf aiiDI tbe coatract. A ~tility .. y not refuae to 
8Capc a -- DUU' COIIUact unl .. a 1t pet1t1Dilll tha C.....Uaaior. 
and p~ov1daa juatif1cat1on fo~ tha re(uaal. See Rule 25-
17.011211) ldl, Flo~ida a..iaiat~ativa Coda. 

In contraat, our zulaa are .ar. li•itad in their treatment o( 
nagoti&tacl conti'&CC&. ltula 21·17.012 (2)., Floric:la Adllliniltratlve 
Coda, ai.,ly encourage& utilitiaa and ora to negotiate contracta. 
and provide& tM criteria the C011111i11ion will conaidar when H 
chtaninaa whether tM contract ia prudent for coat recovery 
pu:rpo111. aula 21·1 '7. Oil', •aattliiMftt of Diaputea in Contract 
••gotiauona", illpOIII an oblitation to negotiate cogenarat 1on 
contract• in good faith, and providaa that either party to 
negociationa .ay APPlY to tha CO..iaaion for relief if the pert lea 
canaot agrH on tba rataa, tii"N and otM:r- conditione of the 
contrac:t.. 1he rule Mlr;aa na p:r-oviaion fo:r- naolution of • dupute 
once the coot:r-act hal been executed and approved for coat recovery. 

Me uae certain atanda:r-d offer contract ru.laa •• guidel1nea 1n 
dlte~ning tbe coat-affe~iveneaa of negotiated cont:r-acta tor coat 
recovery ~·· but w have not nqui:r-ed any atandard provisions 
to be included in negotiated cont:r-acta. Jn Docket No. 910603-EO. 
wa apacitically addl'aa.ed the iaaue of atanclard prov1a1ona fer 
negotiated cont:r-acca. Jn thet docket the cogeneratora urged ua to 
p:r-aacribe ce:r-tain atancla:r-d proviaiona in nevotiated contract• and 
prohibit other proviaiODI, like l'ef\llatory out clauaea. In Order 
Ro.2SIII, iaeued Fabruary J, 1tt2, .. •aid• 

.. will DDt praec:r-ibl 1tand8rd proviaiona in 
negociated cont:r-acta, bacauae ~iated contract• 
are ju.t tbat ··: t'''ed cont:r-acta. Standardized 
p:r-oviaiODI an: not Deceaaary in nevot iated 
contracta, and they can i ... il' tba nevotiating 
pzoceaa. 

Rule ·25·1'7.0114, rlo:r-ida AdMiniatrative 
COde, providal I :r-eMdy tO ora when I Utility dOll 
nat negociate in good faith. If a utility inaiata 
Oft an \lftftliiOIUillle :r-equ.ireMnt. ora 11'1 free to 
patitioa tba ea..iaaioa fo~ ~lief .... 
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lt.AIIdanl:laed t.II'1MI in negotiated contract• 
could 1 ... 11' ..._otiating flexibility to the 
chtriMat of tbe utUit[ aDd the QF. U W:l.t.n••• 
Dolu •tatecl. • le)ven 1 ""icleU.nea and atandard• 
at a given tiM ~ reflect the partJ.ea· 
pe.-cepu... l\lilleUHa and atenduda cannot be 
-ifi .. auUy Dl" 4111iCkly ill naponao to eMngoa 
ill coaditioaa daat bear on the riaka and benefit• 
of the tranaaction•. Standard term. that auit the 
naada of __. partial will not 1\lit the needa of 
otn.r Qra Wilhing to ~Otiltl eontr•eta. Even 1n 
th.il !Soc:Ut. tlw QPI do not agree •• to "'hlch terons 
ahoYld be ataadardiaad .... lt i• ~lear from ~he 
diffartag op1Diaft8 c-.c fte90tiatld ~ontracta •hould 
DOt contain atanderd proviaiona. 

Orllet 10. 25661, p. ' 

Tbia nthllr leDgt.by cliacuaaion of the atatutea and regulattcr.s 
~tratea tbat PDIJA and PlaC'a regulAtion& carve out a l1m1ced 
role for the .cat•a in the regulation of tM relat1on1hip betwee:-. 
utUiU.aa arul 41'1Alifying fac:ilitiea. ltataa and thur uulny 
C~l&ione ~ di~cted to eDCOUr.,. cogeneration. prov1d• a means 
by which cogeneratora can aall power to utilitiea under • •tate
controlled contract if tbey &I'& u.nabla to ne;ot ate • power 
purcbeaa .. r...aDt, encourage tbe DefOtiation proc•••· end rev•~w 
and approvt1 tbe tei'MII of n .. otiated cont:r-acta tor- c:o1t recovery 
fr011 tM utilitiea• ratapayara. That liMited role doe• not 
eneQ~~PAaa cantinuing control over tbe fRita of the nagotlU 1on 
proceaa once it Ma bean auccaaaful and the contrac:ta have been 
approved. A8 A\&t:IUrndale' e ettomey pointed out in oral argumer.t. 
PUaPA and nAC' a replat:l.Oftll are not d.aaigned to open the door to 
atate regulation of what would otherwiaa be a vholeaale power 
cruaact:l.CII'I. 

While tbe ca-t .. iOD control• tbe proviaione of atandarcl otter 
concracta, we do DOC ... rei .. ai•ilar CCII'Icrol ovar the provi11on• 
of negotiated contract&. We bave int&rpl'atad the proviaion• of 
&tiiDd.aJ'd offer cc.tracta OD aeveral occaaiona, 1 but we have not 
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inte&"pnt.ed the proviliOIW of negotiated contract I. See Docket No 

;i;;;::n ft,,g;,,lYitz.o'te!!.W ¢!!:N!:!f, 9!9%;!:!mc!~~ 
r llo. 1420,, 111 Marcia Jl, ltiS, where we refueed to 

con8t~ a par.gr~ or ~ .. ~aa .. nt tbet concerned ranagotiat1o~ 
of contract c.... '!'ben • u.td that while • cCNld interpret our 
coaenarat1oa nlaa aDd decide tbet the new nalaa did not apply tc 
preeaiatiDg OODti'ICtl, .. ttl~l Of CODtractual interpretation ~lrl 
~rlr left to tbe c.tvil CCIUI"tl. our Qrten clllciaion, while not 
ccatrol ing t.n, dDell leDd PS£ t to tbe pnpoeitian tMt ve have 
U.aited OUI' invol~t iD MfDC.ilted OODti'ICtl to the eont ract 
ro ... uan FOCe•• ... -· ........ ry nvi ... 

•::u~r:~~~ COft8anaua appear• to 
r of the ralat1onah1~ 

c:OMmilaiona ahould not 
inte~etatlon of 
they have bean 

In~ ........ Jclabo ..,_r COIIPUIY (Idaho Power) and Afton 
Jnergy, Inc. CAftaa) bad ~iated a ,a-er purchare agreement that 
inclu.cllld two pev-nt aptione for the purctwar of fil"ll'l enerWf and 
capacity. 1'ha optione were conditioned on the Idaho Supreme 
CcNrt•a cllltrninatioa -tber tbe JclahD ca-.iaaian hed autbonty to 
order lclabo prow.r to aegotiatr an egr .... n.t with Afton or dictne 
tiZ'M and c:oaditiaa. of tba :yl"erarnt. When the lupre• Court made 
itr clllciaiaa, Jdabo ~,. pet tioned tbe eo.aiaaion to declare that 
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the leaaer ,.)'Milt optioa would be in eUect. The Comm1n:-::-. 
dilllftieNd the ,.titian. baltU..., that tM petition wea • nquelt f-:::r 
an interpretation of tha contract and that the diatrlct court was 
tha proper fo~ to interpret contracta. The Idaho Supreme c~~:· 
upheld the OO.Ot••ton•• doel•lon. 

In eupre , the llav York Publlc S•rv1~• 
e~>•t•loic tbe covanerator to daelan that 1 ~ s 
negotiated JNI'CI\a8ed pGWel' .. r .... nt WAI atill in affect evH. 
tbo\afh tba utUitr had c:ancelled the contract because o:.r.l! 
covenarator bad lai ad to poet a dapoait on tiN. The Comn-:!1&~:::-. 
atatad, at paga lZ,: 

Kria'a petition ~ill not be ;rer.te~ 
Juriadiction under the Public Utillty Regulatcry 
Policiaa Act of 1111 IPURPAl ia generally ll~:t•d 
to eupervilion of the contract tormet1on proce•5 
Onte a ~inding contract 11 final11ed, however. t~•~ 
juriediction ia ua~ally at an end. 

We vill not generally arbarn• dat:-..;~~s 
betveen utUitiea and developer• over the "'~a:-.H:g 
of contract tenne, bec:auae auch que•oona d~ ~.--; 
involve our authority, un~r PURPA and PSLe6£·c. ~~ 
order utUitiee to enter into contract•. Req· ... eau 
to al'bi trate diaputll are litllpl y beyor,d c..; r 
juriadiction, in .aat caaaa . 

. . . lril baa not juatiUecl a departure from ~.h.~ 
policy of declining t.o decide breach of cor.~uct 
crueaticmll, or identified a aou.ree for the aut.honty 
to exerci1e juriadiction over auch iaauea. 

fPC baa aaked ua to dete~ine if it• itllpl•~•ntatlon of tt~ 
pricing proviaion ia lavful and c~iatent vith Comm11110n Rule~~-
1 '7. 0113 (') , FloriA Adlftiniltrati va Code. we blhev• that Fr<" a 
recrueat ia really 1 recrueat co interpret the 1111an1r.g of tr.~ 
ccacract cera. FPC 11 not .. king ue to interpret the rule. It l~ 
11ki119 \II co cleciM tUt ita interpretation of the contract· s 
priciag proviliOD il correct. ._ believe that endeavor would be 
inc~iltlnt vith the intent of PUIPA to 11•1t our 1nvolv•ment ~" 
MtOCiatecl contracta once tta.y brH been eat&bliahed. F\lrt:he"oreo. 
WI agree vith tbe coteMratora that the priclng fllethodo1ogy 
outUnecl in Rule 25•17. OIJ21t), FloriA Acblinl•trat 1 ve Code. l.S 

ia.tendlll:l to •pply to ataDdard offer contract a. not negot uted 
contract•. -. heve cleel'ly uid that ..,. would not requne ar:;· 
•taada.rcl prcwi•ione, pricint or otherwi•a. t'or negot uteod 
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cantracta. Tber.for., whether FPC'a 1~lementat1on of the pr1c~n3 
proviaiaa ia caaeiatent witb the rule ia really irrelevant to th~ 
paniea• dilpU.tl ONI' the ..aning of the negotiated provu1on : ,, 
tl'lia c-. Will w111 .. ,.,. tO tbe couna to raaolve that ~1apute WI!' 
DOtl ~ver, tbet Couztl beve the diacration to refer ~ttere t~ 
u.a IOI' caaei .. ratioa to •intain \11\ifol"'llity and to bnng n.~ 
~aaion'a ..-cialiled ..,.lti .. to bear upon the iaauaa at hand 

•• dia~ with rte•a propoaition that when the Commiee1~r. 
J.aau.aa an onlllr .,.nwiDt DefOt~atad coeenaration contract• for 
coat ncoveJy, tbll conti'ICtl theualvaa become an order of ~h~ 
Coa.iaaion that w bave continuing jul'iad1c:t1on to interpret. It 
ia true tUt the lupr- CO\&rt twa dete1'11'11ned that terrnor;a.: 
agraa .. nta .. rge into C~iaaion ordara approv1ng them. bw: 
territorial agra-nta an not valid co-rcial purchaaed pcweo 
contracta. Tiley an ot.hel'WiH \11\lawf"'l• entic~titive aqre•~~!".ts 
that bava ao validity under tha law \11\t:ll w approv~ ther!1 
PUrthe~n. tarr:ltor:lal .. ,,, .. nta invol~ the proviaion of reta;: 
alactr:lc Hrvice OYei' which w have axcluaiva and preempt:.ve 
a"'thor:lty. All IIIPllined abovw. we do not enjoy wch authorlty cve:
ora or their DegOtiatad power p"'rchaaa contract&. 

under certain c:lrc:va~~tancaa w Will axarc1ae c~r.t ~r..~'·? 
rat"'latory auparviaion over power purchaaaa Nde pura ... a!".t ~ ~ 
nqotiatacl t:OBti'ICta. .,. heva .. da it clear that we w!:: :-.=t 
reviait o"'r caat recoYary data~nationa abaant a ahow1ng of f:-a.d. 
ai.arepnaantation or aiatalla1, bu.t if it ia daeann1ned that ar.y d 
tbaea facta u.iatedl when w approved a contract fo:r coat :recove:-y. 
w will raviaw our initial daci&ion. That power haa been clear:y 
racogni1ad by tha partial through the •ragvlatory out• provlalcr.s 
of thoH CODti'lctl. ... do not diink, howrevar, that the regu~at:.r;· 
O\lt proviaiCIDII of ftii'Otiatad coatracta aomahow confer cent~:-:·..:;:-.;: 
H8POftlli.b.ility OJ' authority to raaolva contract interpretatlcr. 
diaputaa. OU.r authority darivaa fro. the atatutea. ~ 
T'',SbCC' Q ·py Y publts ferytse C j••tqn, 416 So.2d 116 !Fla 
111,). It caaaot be coefarred Oi' inferred from tha prov1a1ona of 
a contract. 

JOZ" tbeH i'U80118 w find tbat the ~tiona to diamiaa ahould 
be granted. rte•a petition fail& to aat forth any cla1m that the 
C~iaaion ahould .reaolva. ... dafar to the courta to anawer the 
quaatioa of contraet interpretation raiaad in thia caae. Thua, 
FPc•• potition io di .. ioood. 

... Docket JO. llOIDJ·IO. In 
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ORtiD.&D by the Florida ~lie sarviea COimlll8Uon that tl":t> 
Motiou to Diniaa filed by Leke Cogan LiMited. Pa•co Coge:-. 
t.illitad. A1.4tumdala tower P•rtnara, orlando cogan Lirn1te.:!, ar.'J 
Meti'O Dade COun.ty/llll:lncenay are granted. Flor1d• Pcwe: 
Corporation' a ,.titioa ia dia~a .. d. It ia f~rthar 

ORDIRED Chat chio dockoc io haroby cloood. 

8y ORDER of the Florida Public Service Comm1aaion, 
day of fthrueey, J.W,. 

n . ..-

($£ALl 
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wzrra or !P'TIII! D'YZIT!IFI Ql .wpttlAJ B£YIEW 

Tha Florida Public lervice Ooaaiaaion 11 required by Sact1cr. 
120.51(4}, Florida ltat\ltaa, to DOtify ~rt1aa of any 
a~i•trative bllariDg or jwlieial review of co-iaaion ardara that 
ia av.ilabla under lecti0ft8 120.1' or 120.11. Florida Statutea, as 
well 11 the procedUrea and ti .. li•ita that apply. Th1a not1ce 
abauld not be con8trued to ..an all raquaata for an admin1atrat1v~ 
hearing or judicial review will be trantad or raault in the r•:~e~ 

·-ht. 
Any ~rty actverMly affected by tha Corrm~iaaion• • t 1nal act l :.:-. 

in thia matter .. y requaat: 1) raconaidaration of the dec1a1cr. c, 
filing a ~ion f~ recoaaideration with the Director, 01VlllO~ c! 
laeorda and leportiDI within fifteen Clll daya of the 1••uance c! 
tbie olrde~ in the fo .. pnacr1Md by Rule 21·22.060, Flond• 
Adainiatrative Code1 or 2, judicial ~eview by the Flor1da Supre-e 
Court in the ceae of an electric, gaa or telephone ut1l1ty or tte 
Firat Diattict Court of Appeal in the caae of a water or aewer 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director. OlVl&lon c! 
.. co~ and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal •'-d 
the filing fee with the appropriate court. Thia fil1-n9 rr."..Oat te 
completed within thirty (JO) daye after the iaauance of th1a cr~e~ 
purauant to Rule t.110. Florida Rulea of C1v.i.l Proce::Lre -;.o:
notice of appeal ~•t be in the form apacified 1n Rule 9 ;:: • 
Florida Rule• of Appellate Procedure. • 
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ORDE.Il GRANTING PAJITIAL SUMMARY AIDGMENT 
fOR 11IE PLAIH'nrF AND AGAINST 11IE DEFENDANT 

nil - - e • .. llanl • Pllilli« NCP LAKE POV."ER. 

INCOIU'OL\'IZD'a,uDik auwpa 1

0 •a-.J,._CIILAXECOGEN,LTD: 

ul'lalldallilllluuf ,._illlip rd&zCOCIEN"). Nolin .. l'aliul s.......,.Judpntud 

D r • , PL01UDA POWD.COUOL\110N'a ('7PC"). Noaoe for Purlill 51111111111)' 

..,_ •. e-_. for lla6 ponin 1oonto 111d 

drmriN ... ...,...._. • ._F · .. c..Waulollowo: 

A. 1k .IJ CJ J , ... UidCI, - • Ill' lmiiJJII'IIOI rca, ldmiolliou. ud cbr 

....... 11111111 ..... 11 .. P I I~Nollnforl'aliuiS 'lfl ......... ull-lbat 

..... .,..., .... .,_.. .. 111 niqlllll pa•lioolofSocliOD9.J.2of 

IIIIN11:dmfC wlllr .. Pw" lfrnC J lit IM!DaJyFroauQualil);nl 
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8TATI or FLORIDA 
omca or THB PUBLIC COUNIIL 

----
Christiana T. Moore 
Asloc:ille Oeneral ColmNI 
Florida Public Service CNMJiUion 
2540 Shumud Olk Boulevlnl 
Tallahu-. Florida 32399-016:Z 

v.n.,....., J'' liiW_...._._ _ ... 
T'' _._, .. ... 

A..,...ll, 1997 

RE: Docket No. 961477-EQ • Pcdtion f'or Expedited Approval ofS.Uiemcnt 
Apemen! wi111 Like Copn, Ltd., by Florida r-Corpocltl.,n 

De.- Ms. Moore: 

You have ukeclmy oftlce to ~ ay hiu 1 '· iDicculatc. ~m~upponed or incomplete 
infonnation pmentcd by tlaft'ID lbc c-inina ill certliD doclratl, llld to clcmOIIIIrlle how such 
infonnarion mi&ht have aft8cl*l lbe Commiulon'a dlclaion(a). IIIII IIIIJ1II'C what you mean by 
'infonnation," lnd lh8t IIIII)' have Nl-. Let -117 to aplailr. 

In dlcidina any -.lbc Connillloa calli 1111 ill _,.to" rntleCOIIIIliC'IIdons. The 
recommenclatioas natlnlly cnlt of 1 lllllllbar of judpnenta llld opiniON, u well u facNai 
infonnation. The penon Yoiloll cliaaa 1re ill qlllllion blre, Loma Wqncr, wu the staff anomey. 
Consequently. her illpul would blve llba lbc form oflepl opinioal andjudplmll, perhaps as well 
u feclll&l infomaatiotL 

AccordinaJy, if by "illforln8lion" you illlend to limit your inquiry to a&atrs fKtual 
presentation, then you iiJIOI'C the Nllil)' of MI. Waper't roll in 1be proceu. If, OD the other hand, 
you W&DIIO know whethar I tbiDJI; MI. w...-·· atiYida prejudicad Ill)' I'CIIIIII, then I think you 
seek answen 10 two queati0111: Were ay of MI. W~p~r'l oplalou or judpllllll biased by her 
relationship with l'wlr. Dolin? Wulbc ultinllle rauJt IDft-.d by lillY opiniona or judaments of 
Ma. Wqncr'? 

In addruailla the lint qundoD. I -md ubwa .. dial lbe Commiulon adopted a rule 
explicitly 10 usure tNI itallld'l opinion, llldj~ will IIIII be bla.cl, or appnr 10 be blued. 
due to penonal NlldonlhiJII wl111 iDdlviclulla ,.,.,, plilll a replaiM ctity. Ma. Wa11ner cnaaaed 
in an onaoina violation or d!iJ rule. No! a mere teciPalc•lity, Ms. Wqncr'a action wu a major 
violation aplnat the_,'-' of!M Nle. 
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I ~ IDI T. Moore 
\Ui . II, 1997 
taac~ 

In respondilla to tbiiiCOIId qtllllioa, lolllll vt tbll.tr IIIOiile)' llicpbcrclllbc cue duoulh 
the e111irc process llld the Commlee!ce llwayl NqUlJa thc .tlto pmvicle opiDionl (111Cludina lepl 
opinions) before lhe c-iuiODirriWI .. Ill OWD dlcillioaL I c:lll only - !hal if Slllff 
counsel's opio~ lftd coaaibudona Mre 1101 imporllld to die proceu, they would simply be 
climjnetc:d, 

Both qualiona • whiM MI. Wlpll' - 8Ctlillly biacd llld whcdlcr lbe ullimatc result 
- act\lally int1ueoced b)' MI. w...-- a .....UY a...._ or ialcmll, mco1111 procesaca. Only 
Ms. Wapcr knoWI wllCiba ber opiaioas- biMid; aaly 1111:11 CCIIIIIIIillicar kDowa whether she 
or be - infiiiiiiCCCI by MI. Wapcr's oplai-. Neither il Nldily dcmoosaible by concrete, 
extcmal proof. 

A person could be lll.-witboul tbae llliDI I sind of flnllble, or demonsaalive evidence 
of !hal bias. That II precillly why r-11a in a lepl s)'MIIINIIQI Nquind to dcmonsll'atc that 
11:1\111 bias exiiU (e.a .• AiiiiMII f'llr1 y! ofajudp). bdler,llrict rules .. iiiiJIOMCI to prevent 
unfaimns, or even die &Pf*iaiCC ofun&imal. Unfortuoalely, tile rules_. not followed in the 
cues at hand. 1'hli failure, ~.lhould not shift to me die burden of provlq tbc uoprovable. 
I simply do not- bow Ill)' ofllce, • 1 J*tY, coaJd produce a cllmonllnlion Ilona the lines you 
seek. 

I wish I could be of more help to your eft'mu. If you would liu to~ this maacr funher, 
pleue lei me know. 

SCBidlb 
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